In order to solve the feedforward problem of traditional back-to-turn (BTT) missile autopilot, this paper proposed a controller design method considering the forward effect. Firstly, according to the three-channel mathematic model of BTT missile, we built a mathematic model of autopilot control system. Secondly, by employing the Nussbaum-type gain technique as well as the adding a power integrator design, and based on the design needs of tracking and controlling overload steadily, we proposed a global nonlinear control strategy, and then designed a continuous nonlinear autopilot, which solved the feedforward problem of BTT missile on pitching channel. Thirdly, we strictly proved the stability of the control system in finite time by applying the method of Lyapunov stability theory. Finally, we gave a simulation example to show that the designed control system not only overcome the influence of uncertain factors and the problem of the stable error, but also improved the tracking precision.
Introduction
No matter whether it is back-to-turn (BTT) or slide-to-turn (STT) missile, the change of the vertical or lateral overload of rudder is through autopilot by the deflection. When the rudder is deflected, the missile's postures are adjusted accordingly, so as to change the vertical or lateral aerodynamics of missile body and missile wings; meanwhile, the rudder yields another vertical or lateral aerodynamics, which influences the loading of missile. These influences are the missile's forward effect from the missile surface deflection to the missile body.
The existence of the forward effect actually adds a zero-point to the system, which makes the design of the missile autopilot (especially the design based on the modern control theory) more difficult; thus most the previous missile autopilots always ignored the forward effect, which makes the system design easier but brings large errors to the system. Meanwhile, when the forward effect is strong, these errors are always leading to a failure of the design (Zhou Jun, Chen Xin-hai, Zhou Feng-qi, 1994) (Xing Li-dan, Chen Wan-chun, Yin Xing-liang, 2008) (Tong Chun-xia, Wang Zheng-jie, Zhang Tian-qiao, 2006) .
In this paper, in view of the pitching channel of BTT missile, we convert the mathematic model of missile body into a state equation, apply Nussbaum-type gain technology and back-stepping design method, propose a global nonlinear control strategy based on the design requirement of stable trace controlling, and design a continuous nonlinear autopilot to make sure the missile body vertical y n traces homing order yc n , thereby we resolve the problem of BTT missile's pitching channel forward effect. Finally, we use Lyapunov stable theory to strictly prove that our control system can achieve the overall situation's stability in finite time.
Dynamic model of missile body
For advanced BTT missile, since the rolling channel is not stable anymore, there exist many strong couplings between each channel, among these couplings, the inertia coupling and the dynamic coupling are especially important. After considering the effect of inertia coupling and dynamic coupling, the three channels body mathematic model for BTT missile can be written as follows: Here, the vertical overload of missile body can be expressed as:
We can see from (2) that the pitching channel exists a forward effect from the rudder's deflexion to the vertical overload.
The design of pitching channel autopilot is to make sure the vertical overload y n of missile body can trace homing order yc n effectively:
When ignoring the forward effect, the vertical overload of missile body is 
The control law (5) 
So we can see that the control law (5) fails to achieve the design aim of pitching channel autopilot (3). To solve this problem, we need to design a new forward controller.
According to (1) and (2), the overload control system model of autopilot is
as the system states, and z δ as the control variable, we can obtain from (7) the pitching channel mathematical model of missile body as follows: 
Controller design with the impact of feedforward

Controller design of the nonlinear system
We firstly study the output tracking problem of SISO nonlinear system, which can be expressed as ( 
where 1 ( ,... )
∈ , u R ∈ and y R ∈ are the system states, input and output respectively; ( ) 0 g t ≠ and ( ) d t are two unknown limit piecewise continuous time-variation functions (their borders are unknown), i φ is a continuous function of its variables. In the following, combining Nussbaum-type gain technology with back-stepping design method, we study the output problem of nonlinear system (9).
For the output tracing problem of nonlinear system (9), the controlling aim is to construct a robust adaptive state feedback nonlinear controller, so as to make the system's output tracing error ( ) ( ) r y t y t − globally uniformly bounded, which is to say that:
Meanwhile, the controller also needs to ensure all the other signals of the closed-loop system globally uniformly bounded.
For the convenience of controller design, we give some Lemmas and definitions as follows:
Lemma 1 (Wang Qiang-de, Jing Yuan-wei, Zhang Si-ying, 2006) : For any positive integer m, n and any real-value function ( , ) 0 r x y > , the following inequality exists: 
where 0 c is a suitable constant, 1 0 c > , ( ) g t is the variable time-varying parameter which is in a unknown
The controller design of nonlinear system can be described as follows:
Step 1 
Since r y is bounded, there exists a smooth function 1 1 ( ) γ ξ satisfying the following inequality. [ ]
After we choose
as the virtual smooth controller, (17) can be rewritten as:
Step2: Suppose at step k-1, there are a set of smooth virtual controllers and coordinate changes, which are defined by 
According to Lemma 1, it is not difficult to prove the following relations:
where
is a nonnegative smooth function.
Putting the above relations and (20) together, we have
Clearly, the virtual smooth controller
can yields the following inequality.
Step 3: Using the derivation above, we conclude that at the nth step, there are a group of transformations of the form in the step 2, a smooth Lyapunov function 
Using the method above, it is very easy to get the equation as follows: 
(1 
BTT missile controller design with the impact of forward
We make the rudder model of BTT missile equal to a first-order actuator model: x and control law u are all bounded. By the controller design and the conclusions above, we can see that, properly adjusting the parameter ,λ Γ and δ can make output tracking error appropriately small in a finite time.
Simulation
We perform a simulation taking into account of three-channel coupling. In the simulation, the initial conditions are set to 1 (0) 0. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied a design method of BTT missile autopilot with the impact of feedforward; and we obtained the conclusions as following:
(1) From the comparison between Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , we can see that the designed controller with the impact of feedforward can not only reduce the stable errors but also make tracking precision is obviously better than the controller without any consideration of feedforward effect.
(2) By employing the Nussbaum-type gain technique and the adding a power integrator design, a global nonlinear control strategy was proposed to obtain the continuous autopilot. The stability of the control system in finite time was strictly proved applying the method of Lyapunov stability theory.
(3) A simulation example is given to demonstrate that the designed control system not only overcome the influence of uncertain factors and the problem of the stable error, but also improved the tracking precision by adjusting the design parameter properly. 
